We Are One  (Duet for Jeff and Sandy)

C F G C F C Dm7 G
[Sandy-M] As the two flames become now one, so our life has just begun!
Am Em F C C F C
[Jeff-H] See the light; feel the warmth of the fire stirring in my heart!
C F G C F C Dm7 G
[Jeff -M] As the two flames become now one so our life has just begun!
Am Em F C C F G
[Sandy-H] See the light; feel the warmth of the fire stirring in my heart!
C G Am F C C A7
[S-M....J-M] May the flame burn bright! May it light the world around us!
C G Am F C C Dm7 G
May the grace of God come & fill us & surround us!
Am G F C G Dm7
May this love stay strong come what may
C G Am F G C
May the flame burn bright in our hearts each day.

C F G C F C Dm7 G
[S-M...J-H] As the two flames become now one so our life has just begun!
Am Em F C C F G A7
See the light; feel the warmth of the fire stirring in my heart!

[MODULATE]  D A Bm G D Em A A7
May the flame burn bright! May it light the world around us!

D A Bm G D Em A A7
May the grace of God come & fill us & surround us!
Bm A G2 D A G (SING SAME NOTE)
May this love stay strong come what may
D A Bm G A D (REPEAT LAST LINE)
May the flame burn bright in our hearts each day.
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